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WHISKEYS
Rye, Cherrywood Rye, Wheat and 
West of Kentucky Bourbon whiskeys. 

FUN FACTS
• Awarded 2017 ‘Best Of Class’ for their Sonoma

Straight Rye Whiskey Cask Strength Whiskey by
American Craft Spirits Association

• A mash bill is an ingredients list if you will. It’s the
combination of grains used to make whiskeys. These
grains are cooked and fermented to begin the
distillation process. There are typically three grains
used in a whiskey mash bill - corn, rye or wheat-
anchored by  unmalted or malted barley.  

DON’T MISS
• Join the Whiskey Club to gain access to distillery-only

whiskeys, club release parties and special events. 
• Limited-release bottlings of Organic California Rye

Whiskey and Black Truffle Rye Whiskey. These small
batch offerings sell out quickly!

Sonoma County Distilling Company
Tastings & Sales |  Wed- Sun  11am- 5pm

Tours by appointment | Thurs-Sun  11am, 2pm, 4pm

5625 State Farm Drive, Unit 17, Rohnert Park

(707) 583-7753
SonomaCountyDistilling.com/book-a-tour

Mention this story for a Two-For-One Tasting ($10 value)

WHISKEYSFounded in 2010, Sonoma County Distilling Company is now
considered one of the pioneers in craft whiskey-making—not

just here in Sonoma County, but in all of California. Every aspect
of their distillation process is done with intention and
authenticity. The distillery takes great pride in how their
whiskeys are crafted and shares with its drinkers on the bottle
label’s mash bill each type of grain used, the aging time in new,
charred American Oak barrels and colorful tasting notes and
cocktail suggestions. 

Their collection of rye, wheat and bourbon whiskeys are
crafted with a grain-to-glass philosophy— meaning every step of
the production is done in-house. Using only the finest non-
GMO and organic grains from across California, traditional
direct-fire copper pot stills, the purest spring water from the
Sierras and harnessing the coastal influences found in the unique
terroir of Sonoma County—this is whiskey the way it was meant
to be made. 

The steel-toed boots and Dungarees are not just for show.
The pot stills are lit at 3 a.m. to ensure they reach the correct
temperature prior to the distillation of the mash. Grains are
milled on-site; each bottle hand-filled and labeled. Every visitor
in the tasting room is greeted with a drop of whiskey and a smile. 

The distillery is open for sales and tastings without
reservations and tours of their production facility (by
appointment) are a must-do when visiting. You’ll even come
away with a souvenir crystal whiskey glass as a memento of your
tour, not to mention, a deeper appreciation of California craft
whiskey at its best.                                                         >> TANYA SEIBOLD


